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wth tke arflow
cond1tlons of
A region of roughness, associated
1s operating In vertical
the vortex rmg state, occurs when 8 hel~opter
or near vcrt~oal
&scents 1n the range of about 500 and1500 ft/mm.
The turbulent
clrculatlng
ar and the rapid changes in local velocities
in this flow pattern czs cause serious hellcopter
handling ddflculties.
This could cause oonccrn m a slow steep approach, pnrt2cularly
under
instrument flying condltlons.
This report &scribes
flqht
experience zn the vortex ring condltlons
hellcopters.
with the Slkorsky R-48, R-6 and S-51, Bell 47 and Brlstol171
It IS shown that the hcllooptur
behaviour varzes from nmlldwallowlng
on the best type to a complete loss of oontrol on the worst case. These
effects arc due to the turbulent
flow changes m the vortex ring and
the loss of control LS thought to be caused by large changes in pltohdg
moments on the fuselage with small bsplacements
of the hellcopter
rela;tlve
to the unusual fl& pattern.
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1

Introtluctlon

During &scent of the hellcopter
In vertlcd
flight
or at very
lovv forward speeds, some peculiar
stabbllty
and control phenomena have
been observed.
This behaviour appears to be associated with the type
of z.~rf'low pcrtainlng
to thcsc flight
conhtlons
in the vortex ring
state.
Eiowcver, the magnltuiie of the effects on the various types of
hellcopter
LS quite dzffercnt.
This note discusses the nlrflow
condltlons assoclatedwith
fl&t
m the vortex rmg state and summarises the evidence from flight
experience on five Qpes of helicopter,
VU,:- the Sikorsky R-&B, R-6,
and s-51, Bell 47 and Bristol
171.
2

Awflow

Conditions

The hellcopter
rotor
in general tcnns as

has three distinct

(4

propell6.r

working

(b)

vortex

(cl

wlndmnlll brake stdta.

working

condltlons,

dascrzbed

state,

r2.ng stats,

If, for slmpllclty,
we conolder vcrt1ca.l flight,
the propeller
working state of the hLllcoptcr
rotor represents vert1ca.l climb.
The
rotor &SC 1s moving m the drrectlon of the thrust snndtti olrflow is
dmected downward through the rotor.
The llmlting
cond;Ltion for the
propeller
working state 1s the stdt1.c thrust case or hovering.
As the hcllcoptcr
clesccniis from hovering, lt enters the vortex ring
state andthc rotor &so 1s now movrng in the opposite direction
to the
thrust that It produces.
In this state, the z&or 1s still
pushing azr
downwards rhrough the rotor disc but the free air 1s moving upwards
relntlvc
to the rotor cud the nlr below the rotor 1s forced out radially.
ThUS, the aw assoczatcdvvlth
the rotor &SC does not form a regular
slipstream
development but there exists a crrculatlon
of air m a very
turbulent
stzte, the flow bemg dIrected. downwards through the rotor,
then moving mdLLly
outwards and. upwnrds outside the rotor disc.
Some
of this aw as It passes upward above the rotor IS aga,aln drawn Inward
and down through the rotor, clrculatlng
in the manner from which this
state derives its title
YE?.: the vortex ring.
Beyond the vortex ring conditions
exists the wlndm~ll brake
The flow 1s
In which the rotor derlvcs Its energy from the air.
through the rotor and the thrust 1s produced by slowing down the
The boundary condltlon betiezn
lt passes through the rotor disc.
where the
vortex ring and win&d1
brake states IS the condltlon
flow of zr is brought to rest nt the rotor 13.1s~. This contitlon
flow through the disc I.S referred. to as idcd autorotation.

state
upward
=r as
the
upward
of no

for
The recent fl&d
work of Ref.1, using a smoke fdament technupe
slipstream vlsuallsntlon,
has assisted considerably
in the appreclatlon
In RGf.1, photographs and
of the flow conditions in vertical
f&&t.
drragnms of the flow patterns in the various conditions are given,together
with quantitative
results of the flight
measurements.
In forward. flight,
the same three workmg states still
exist,
the
boundaries between the states bclng dctermlned. by the velocity
compdnents
smaller,
at the rotor &SC. The vortex rmg state becomes progresszvely
-3-

in terms of rate of aescent range, with increase in forward flight speed.
The boundary between the propeller and vortex ring states would be
represented by level flight for the ideal case of a rotor with no tilt.
However, helicopter drag m&es it necessary to tilt the rotor in fonverd
flight snd the boundary, corresponding to the conditions of flight path
parallel to the disc plane, follows a curve similar in shape to the engle
of t11t cw.Ve, The general helicopter operating states end boundary
cond;Ltions for c typical hclicoptcr are given in fig.1.
In this report, VICare interested only in the reg+on mwhich the
vortex ring condltlons have appreciable effects on the behaviour of the
hellcopter.
Flighht' tests have shown that this region extends over the range
of rate of descent from about 509 to 1500 ft/min in vertical flight snd
decreases wath forward flight speed, so that above about 10 mph no appreoiable
effects were noticeable.
This region of roughness-is also mticated in
The flow conditions mcy be obtained from Ref.1 but a bagram of the
f1g.l.
typical vortex ring flow pattern existLng in this region is given in Fig.2.
It should be'noted that the extent of the region of roughness will depend to
some degree on the helicopter layout and the disc loading etc, but it is
unlikely to be appreciably altered from the range given in fig.1
Description of Helxopters
3
The flight tests were made on five types of helicopter, via:
Sikors~ R-4$, R-6 and S-51, Bell 47 and Bristol 171.
All these helicopters
are of the sane configuration of one main rotor and a torquerccmpensating
tail rotor.
Descriptions of these haliccptcrs and of their generel f' I
qualities have beon given in various R.A.E. end A.F.E.E. reports, 349%
8 3 3 s

l

A list oft the relevant dstails and dimensions of the five types of
helicopter are given in Tablc 1 and. drawings in figs. 3 to 7 respectively.
4

Flight

Behaviour

4.1

General

The Sikorsky R-&B was the first helicopter to receive extensive
flight-testing
and therefore the first type on which the vortex ring
conditions were experience& 'Fne initial. experiences of this behaviour were
rather eJ.arm~ngbut it has since been found that the behaviour of the
R-U IS, in fact, very much worse than nrly of the other types tested
Most
of the investigations have beenmndc on the R-m and experience on it 1s
dealt with in greater detail.
The same general principles heldon the
other types, although the actual effects are much less serious.
The approach to the region of roughness can be made by reducing power
from hovering flight or by reducing specdfrom forward flight.
In the case
of the R-L+Bthere is not sufficient power to hover in free air and at
mexunumpower the rate of descent is about 500 ft/min corresponding to the
'-beginning of the region of roughness.
&2

3ikorskv R-G
Phenthe hellcopter is brought to the region of roughness (flg.1)
there
is a great deal of wallowing or unsteadiness of the helicopter nccompanaed
by random yawing movementsand a considerable increase in the vibration
Then, a loss of control takes place in the form of a nose-down
level.
pitching.
Fullbeckward movementof the stick cannot prevent this violent
rmse-down pitching and the hcllcopter attains an angle of pitch of ebbout4.0'.
Subsequently, the flight speed increases rapidly to about 4.0 mph with
consequent loss in height before satisfactory control is regzuned The
shuddering throughout the helicopter and the sh,up.movemcnts of the
helicopter,in partioular the violent nose-downpitclung, arc
Tiurwas particularly
sp in the first
rather alammg to the pilot.
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experiences and although the pilots
galned some confC~ence with practice,
the characterlstlcs
were. still
considered to be VX~OUS.
Decr~asmg the collectwe
pitch, when the unsteady condltlons
are
appmachcd, prcclpltates
the nose-down Eltchmng.
An Increase of pitch
and power, if applied tie&at&y
the unstea&ness beglns, can suppress
the loss of control but this LS only (1 temporary effect on the R-4B as
lt has msufflcxnt
power to enable It to clxnb clear of the region of
roU~CSS md th,: loss of controlwdl
eventually
ocour.
4.3

Sxkorskv R-i

The bchwvlour of th* Slkors& R-6 In the regxon of roughness takes the
form of a general udlowmg aocompanled by a harsh vibration
and 1s
followed by amoaerate forward trltlng
of the hcllcopter.
There 1s often
a tendency to turn to port.
In general, the oharacterlstlcs
of the R-6
are somewhat sunl1s.r to those of the R-4 but are wry much less severe.
The forward tlltlng
can be kept to about 5 to 16.
Again, decreasing
the collective
pitch prcclpltntes
the nose-Wvn pxtchlng whxle Increase of
pitch and power suppresses It and the helicopter
can be climbed clear of
the region of roughness.
4.4

Sxkorsky S-51

The behaviour of the S-51 has the wmc general characterlstxs
as the
R-L&3 and R-6 hallcopters.
There is the snme type of wdlowng
but there
m much less tendency to yaw and the increase in vxbratxon 1s much less
noticeable.
The nose-down pitching
takes,place
and, whde It is much less
severe than on the R-W, It does tdt more steeply than the R-6.

The xwcstlgat.tlons
on the Bell 47 have shown that at no time is
there n complete loss of control.
There IS some lateral
and lon@tudxwJ
wallowing ofttn acoompan~ad by a good deal of yawing and there is the
usual xwreasc ~fl the vibration
level.
There 1s no violent pltchlng
as
expericnccd on the R-3 or S-51 helicopters.
The flight
path can be reasonably well maintained although coarse
control corrections
are neccssary, which makes It appear to the pilot
that there x a general loss of effectweness
m the controls.
4.6

Brxtoll71

The Prlstol
171 hclxopter
shows the most satisfactory
characteristics
of the five types tested, although the Bell 47 IS only slightly
lnfenor.
There is the usunl increase In vibration
on reaching the region of
roughness and a certan
amount of wallowmg.
This behaviour 1s somewhat
sx1~11ar to that of the Z&l 47 but the Brxtol
171 does not seem to be
as sensitive.
Even so, there 1s a general lmpresslon of lnseourlty
sufflcxent
to make tho pilot apprehensive.
It LS fairly
easy 'Lo zuppr~ss the
the pltizh and powcL* and clrmblng clear
mgles ‘\nil h&cr
ldrdc klnctw
energy
smooth flow con&tzons somcvhzt eassler
other types.
5

general roughness by lnoreaslng
of thxs region. 'The.lowar
blade
make the lxchnlque of re-establishing
on the Brlstol171
than on the

Dmcussion

Sunmarlsmg the fl@t
axperxnce In thus reaon of roughness, It
may bc said 'chct , In b&l caws, there 1s complete loss of control,
whde,
-5-

in the best case, there is a general wallowng
instability
of the
helicopter
sufficient
to make the pilot apprehensive.
Now, this re~on
of roughness extends to or close to the condition for a very slow steep
approach as discussed in Ref.2.
Such an approach vvould be virtually
impossible on those helicopters
shoirilng the loss of control features.
In the best case, it ~oululd be very disturbing
to the pilot,
especially
under instrument flying
conditions,
although u;ith considerable experience
and practice it should be possible to make such sn approach.
Since so fear have any real experience of flight
in the vortex ring
conditions,
it might perhaps assist in appreciating
the behaviour if we
consider the similarity
to the sensations experaenced during the stall of
a fixed-%lng aeroplane.
The R-42 feels like an aeroplane where, on
reaching the stall,
there is an extremely sharp drop of the nose which
the longittiinal
control has negligible
effect III trying to prevent.
There is also the sirmlanty
in the general wallowng and shuddering
before the nose-&w
pitching takes place and in the difficulty
of
anticipating
precisely the instant at which the sudden nose-dovn pitching
~~11 take place.
Applying the similarity
to the other helicopters,
the
S-51 and R-6 would compare %c.th aeroplanes v,lth rmld but quite definite
stalling
characteristics.
The Bell 47 and Bristol171
would feel similar
to aeroplanes on vhioh it is possible to m&e a stalled glide.
Although
the flight
path can be maintsaned nith coarse use of controls there IS a
fair amount of wallowng
instability
and general feeling of apprehension.
It must be appreciated that m drawng this sarmlar~ty vcith the fixed-vmg
aeroplane stall,
we are comparing only the general flight
behaviour and
sensations experienced by the pilot and that there is no aerodynannc
relationship
in the causes of these effects 1.e; there is no question of
aerodynsmio stalling
in the helicopter
rotor - a fact easily proved in
that increasing the collective
pitch during the behaviour has a beneficial
effect.
It
flow on
moments
are too
obtmned
different

=

e

appears that the patching is brought about by the effects of the
the fuselage.
Wile it is not possible to treat these pitching
in the vortex ring flow mathematically
and the flight
conditions
unstesdy,to
enable measurements to be made, a rough idea can be
by consrderlng the flow patterns of Ref.1 together vlath the
types of fuselage on the five helicopters
tested.
,

A cheek on the changes of flow over the rear fuselage was made on
the SikorsEy R-G by using long wool tufts.
It was found that the airflovi
WLS very turbulent
but that the general direction
was dowward over the
rear fuselage when the region of roughness was reached.
Large changes in
flovi direction
occurred vihen the helicopter
was shouong wallov;lng
characteristics
and then, imnetiately
before the violent nose-dew pitching
occurred, the flon- reversed completelji and was directed upw~YI over the
rear f uselago .
The &korsb
R-&B, vvlth its rectangular
section fuselage, is kno~,n
to have large changes in pitching movement filth changes in flow conditions
even %ith relatively
anal1 flow changes in forward flight
conditions,
Ref.3.
It is to be expected then, that the R-&El would show much more
serious charactenstlcs
than the other types.
The ~ristoll71
end Bell 47, which have very slim tail cones, shovi
the best flight
oharactenstics
in the vortex mng.
The better
aerOdynamo
shape of the tail cone of the Bristol
171 is probably
responsible for the better behaviour of this helicopter.
In general, the
behaviour of the five helicopters
corresponds with what would be expected
considering the probable fuselage pitching moments on each type.
It
shows that, %-bile the region of roughness as fundamental to the helicopter,
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proper desqn of the fuselage, pwtuularly
the tail cone, can largely
mlniml~e the effects on hellcopter
behaviour.
Ifowever, the rapdly
changing flow of the vortex rxng condltlons ~111 ~JTKL~Scause random
changes ~.n lcxdidm& dlstributlon
along the blades ancl possibly also give
a certain anmountof fuselage buffctlng.
It is therefore to be expected,
with cvly helicopter,
'chsk there wll
be some vlbrxtion
and some general
wallowmg mstzbblllty,
6

Conclusions

A region of roughness exuts
m hellcopter
flight
at very low
airspeeds in descents between 500 and 1,500 ft/mm and stabllltjj
and control
dlffrcultles
may be experienced in this regxon.

6.1

6.2 The unsteady flow through
general wallommg lnstablllty.

the rotor

causes some vlbratlon

and

6.3 In some cases, loss of controlmoy
occur and this is pmbdoly
to large changes In fusclagc pltchingmomcnt
for small displawvxts
the cwculzting
flow associated with the vortex rxng condltlons.
6.4 These effects w,y impose limitat.tlons
on the hclxoptcr
if Instrument
conGt1ons at very low alrspoeds, especktly
considered.

due
within

approach
approach 1s

6.5 Flight
experience has been obtamed on five types of hellcopter,
the
results vaqug
from loss of control to mild wallowing ux?.tabikty.
In
the E-4?? would be tiposslblc;
relation
to approwh under these conditions,
the S-51 dangerous; the R-6 wry alffloult;
the Bell 47 and Bristol
171
just possible but there 1s 3. wdJ.owing instability
and a general feelmg
of lnsecurlty
and apprehension.
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TABLE1

R-6

R-48

38

3
65.4
1134
2.35
TAILROTOR
ft
Tall rotor km.
Nmbcr of blades
Total blade area sq ft
DISC area
=I ft

Bristol
171

37.9
3
65.4
1130
2.32

47.17
3

8.19

9.61

1740
2.79

8.19
3
4.8
j2.8

3
4.8
52.8

72.5

34
4.0

34
3.67

41
4.96

3

FUSELAGE
Length
Maaxlmutnmdth

ft
ft
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